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In this paper, we derive analytical expressions for the leading-order hydrodynamic mobility of a small solid particle
undergoing motion tangential to a nearby large spherical capsule whose membrane possesses resistance towards
shearing and bending. Together with the results obtained in the first part (Daddi-Moussa-Ider and Gekle, Phys.
Rev. E 95, 013108 (2017)) where the axisymmetric motion perpendicular to the capsule membrane is considered,
the solution of the general mobility problem is thus determined. We find that shearing resistance induces a low-
frequency peak in the particle self-mobility, resulting from the membrane normal displacement in the same way,
although less pronounced, to what has been observed for the axisymmetric motion. In the zero frequency limit,
the self-mobility correction near a hard sphere is recovered only if the membrane has a non-vanishing resistance
towards shearing. We further compute the particle in-plane mean-square displacement of a nearby diffusing particle,
finding that the membrane induces a long-lasting subdiffusive regime. Considering capsule motion, we find that
the correction to the pair-mobility function is solely determined by membrane shearing properties. Our analytical
calculations are compared and validated with fully resolved boundary integral simulations where a very good
agreement is obtained.

I. INTRODUCTION

Transport processes on the microscale play a key role
in many biological and industrial applications1,2. Typical
examples include drug delivery involving nanoparticles re-
quired to reach specific areas of patients’ bodies3,4, prob-
lems of blood circulation5–7, and also motion in crowded
cellular environments8–10. A common feature of these pro-
cesses is the presence of nearby interfaces, thus the motion
occurs predominantly in geometric confinement. In living
systems, the confining boundaries often possess a certain
degree of elasticity which introduces additional memory ef-
fects to the system11–13.

At small length scales, aqueous systems are typically
characterized by a negligibly small Reynolds number, and
the resulting overdamped motion can therefore be accu-
rately described within the framework of linear Stokes
equations14,15. The relations between forces and veloci-
ties of particles in flow are therefore linear and quantified
by the hydrodynamic mobility coefficients. They are de-
termined by the long-range, fluid-mediated hydrodynamic
interactions.

In this work, we focus on the case of a small colloidal par-
ticle translating under the action of a force in the presence
of a nearby large spherical elastic capsule. This system may
be looked upon as a simplistic model of transport of colloids
close to cellular membranes16–18. Our aim is to assess the
effects of elasticity on the motion of the particle itself, and
also on the deformable capsule. A similar problem has been
examined before by Fuentes and coworkers19,20, who have
treated analytically the case of interactions between two un-
equal spherical drops at moderate separations. Being purely
viscous, however, that system does not possess a memory
and thus leads to hydrodynamic mobilities which are inde-
pendent of frequency. Their idea of solution relied on the
image singularities technique, i.e. finding an appropriate

system of images for a given distribution of forces outside a
spherical droplet. Inspired by this work, we aim to find the
analytical expression for the Green’s function for a point-
force near a spherical capsule. The surface of the capsule is
made of an elastic membrane21, which resists against shear-
ing and bending deformation, and is modeled using the com-
bined Skalak22 and Helfrich23 models. This model has been
successfully used in our previous works for the case of con-
finement by one13,24,25 or two planar membranes26. Further
theoretical investigations near elastic interfaces have been
carried out via soft lubrication theory27–29.

In the preceding paper30 (hereafter referred to as part I),
we have derived the expression for the Green’s function in
the case when the point-force is directed along the symme-
try axis, joining the centers of the particle and the capsule.
In this contribution, we extend these results by providing a
direct solution for the case when the point-force acts tan-
gentially to the surface of the membrane, thus determining
together the solution of the general mobility problem. The
Green’s function is then used to evaluate the frequency-
dependent self-mobility of a small particle moving close to
the capsule, and the pair-mobility, which quantifies the ef-
fect of the force on the motion of the capsule itself. The
solution is also used to compute the resulting deformation
of the spherical capsule. The theoretical predictions at zero
frequency are in agreement with the hard-sphere limit pro-
vided that the membrane possesses a non-vanishing resis-
tance towards shearing. Our analytical results comply with
fully resolved boundary integral simulations which we have
performed to validate the model.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the solution
of the fluid motion inside and outside the elastic capsule
is expressed in terms of multipole expansions. In Sec. III,
analytical expressions of the particle frequency-dependent
self-mobility nearby a membrane with pure shearing or pure
bending are obtained in the point-particle framework and
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Figure 1. The configuration of the system. A small solid particle
of radius b situated at x2 = Rez nearby a large spherical capsule
of undeformed radius a. In an asymmetric situation, the force is
directed perpendicularly to d shown here along the x-direction.

expressed in terms of infinite but convergent series. We
compute in Sec. IV the particle in-plane mean-square dis-
placement, finding that the membrane introduces a memory
in the system, leading at intermediate time scales of motion
to a subdiffusive behavior of the nearby particle. Capsule
motion and membrane deformation are computed in Sec. V.
In Sec. VI, a comparison between analytical predictions and
fully resolved boundary integral simulations is made where
a very good agreement is obtained. Concluding remarks
are offered in Sec. VII. Mathematical details which are not
essential to understand our approach are given in the ap-
pendices.

II. SINGULARITY SOLUTION

We are interested in the flow field due to a point-force
(Stokeslet) acting close to a large spherical capsule, for
which we shall find a fully analytical solution. The Stokeslet
is oriented perpendicularly to the line connecting its posi-
tion and the center of the capsule. We introduce a spherical
coordinate system, centered at the capsule position x1, with
the point-force acting at x2 = Rez. The whole system is
sketched in Fig. 1.

Mathematically, the problem is reduced to solving the
forced Stokes equations outside the capsule

η∇2v −∇p+ F δ(x− x2) = 0 , (1)

∇ · v = 0 , (2)

and homogeneous equations for the fluid inside

η∇2v(i) −∇p(i) = 0 , (3)

∇ · v(i) = 0 . (4)

Here v and p denote the exterior velocity and pressure fields
and the superscript (i) stands for the corresponding interior
fields. For simplicity, we assume the fluid to have the same
dynamic viscosity η everywhere. The boundary conditions
are imposed at r = a. We require the natural continuity of
the fluid velocity field

[vθ] = 0 , (5)

[vφ] = 0 , (6)

[vr] = 0 , (7)

and a fluid stress jump across the membrane imposed by its
elastic properties,

[σθr] = ∆fSθ + ∆fBθ , (8)

[σφr] = ∆fSφ + ∆fBφ , (9)

[σrr] = ∆fSr + ∆fBr , (10)

where the notation [w] := w(r = a+) − w(r = a−) for
the jump of a quantity w across the membrane and the
superscripts S and B denoting the shearing and bending
related parts in the traction jump, respectively. Throughout
the remaining of the paper, we scale all the lengths by the
capsule radius a. The corresponding quantities in physical
units can be obtained by the transformation rules given in
Appendix B of part I30. The components of the fluid stress
tensor in spherical coordinates read15

σθr = η
(
vθ,r −

vθ
r

+
vr,θ
r

)
, (11a)

σφr = η
( vr,φ
r sin θ

+ vφ,r −
vφ
r

)
, (11b)

σrr = −p+ 2ηvr,r, (11c)

where the indices after commas indicate partial spatial
derivatives, e.g. vr,φ ≡ ∂vr/∂φ, etc.

We model the elastic properties of the membrane by in-
troducing its resistance towards shearing and bending. As
derived in the Appendix, the linearized traction jumps due
to shearing according to the Skalak model22,31, character-
ized by a coefficient λ, in terms of the membrane deforma-
tion u read

∆fSθ = −κS
[
(2λ− 1)ur,θ + λuθ,θθ (12a)

+ λuθ,θ cot θ − uθ
(
λ cot2 θ + λ− 1

)
+

uθ,φφ

2 sin2 θ

−
(
λ+

1

2

)
cot θ

sin θ
uφ,φ +

(
λ− 1

2

)
uφ,φθ
sin θ

]
,

∆fSφ = −κS
[
(2λ− 1)

ur,φ
sin θ

+

(
λ+

1

2

)
cot θ

sin θ
uθ,φ (12b)

+

(
λ− 1

2

)
uθ,φθ
sin θ

+
1

2

(
1− cot2 θ

)
uφ

+
uφ,θ

2
cot θ +

uφ,θθ
2

+ λ
uφ,φφ

sin2 θ

]
,

∆fSr =
2κS
3

(2λ− 1)
(

2ur + uθ,θ + uθ cot θ +
uφ,φ
sin θ

)
,

(12c)

where λ := C + 1 with C being the ratio of the area ex-
pansion modulus κA and the shear modulus κS

32.
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The stress jump related to bending is derived from a
linear isotropic model for the bending moments which is
equivalent to the well-known Helfrich model23 for small
deformations33,34. The linearized traction due to bending
reads (cf. Appendix)

∆fBθ = κB

[ (
1− cot2 θ

)
ur,θ + ur,θθ cot θ (13a)

+ ur,θθθ + (1 + cot2 θ) (ur,φφθ − 2ur,φφ cot θ)

]
,

∆fBφ = κB(1 + cot2 θ)
(
ur,φθ cot θ + 2ur,φ (13b)

+ ur,φθθ + (1 + cot2 θ)ur,φφφ
)

sin θ ,

∆fBr = κB

[ (
3 cot θ + cot3 θ

)
ur,θ − ur,θθ cot2 θ (13c)

+ 2ur,θθθ cot θ + ur,θθθθ + (1 + cot2 θ)
(
2ur,φφθθ

− 2ur,φφθ cot θ + (1 + cot2 θ)(4ur,φφ + ur,φφφφ)
)]
,

where u(θ, φ) is the membrane displacement field. These
expressions reduce to the axisymmetric case of part I by
setting uφ = 0 and dropping all φ-derivatives. The dis-
placement is related to the fluid velocity at r = 1 via the
no-slip condition,

v|r=1 =
du

dt
,

which in the Fourier space takes the form

v|r=1 = iωu . (14)

Our approach is inspired by the work of Fuentes et al.20,
who computed the solution of the Stokes equation nearby
a viscous drop for the asymmetric force case. We write the
exterior fluid velocity outside the capsule as

v = vS + v∗ ,

where vSi := Gij(x − x2)Fj is the velocity field induced by
a point-force acting at x2 in an infinite fluid, and v∗ is
the flow due to an image system required to satisfy the
boundary conditions at the capsule membrane, also called
the reflected flow.

Now we sketch briefly the main steps of our solution
methodology. Firstly, we express the Stokeslet velocity
vS at x2 in terms of spherical harmonics, which are then
transformed into harmonics centered at x1 via the Legen-
dre expansion. Secondly, we write a multipole expansion for
the image system v∗ at x1, and afterward we rewrite it in
terms of spherical harmonics based at x1. Thirdly, the solu-
tion inside the capsule v(i) is written using Lamb’s general
solution35, also expressed in terms of spherical harmonics
at x1. The last step consists of determining the unknown
series expansion coefficients by satisfying the boundary con-
ditions at the membrane stated by Eqs. (5) through (10).

In conjunction with the results of part I on the axisym-
metric motion, the general solution of the Stokes equations
for an arbitrary force direction is thus obtained.

A. Stokeslet representation

We begin with writing the Stokeslet positioned at x2,

vS = G · F =
1

8πη

(
1

s
+ s∇2

1

s

)
· F , (15)

where s := x − x2 and s := |s|. Here ∇2j := ∂/∂x2j de-
notes the gradient operator taken with respect to x2. Using
the Legendre expansion, the harmonics based at x2 can be
expressed in terms of those centered at x1 as

1

s
=

∞∑
n=0

r2n+1

Rn+1

(d ·∇)n

n!

1

r
,

with the unit vector d := (x1 − x2)/R = −ez, r = x− x1,
and r := |r|. The derivatives with respect to x2 are taken
care of by noting that

∇2
1

Rn+1
=
n+ 1

Rn+2
d , (d ·∇2)d = 0 .

Moreover, we denote by ϕn the harmonic of degree n, re-
lated to the Legendre polynomials of degree n, Pn by36

ϕn(r, θ) :=
(d ·∇)n

n!

1

r
=

1

rn+1
Pn(cos θ) .

In this work, we focus our attention on the asymmetric case
when the force is purely tangential and therefore F · d = 0.
Taking this into account, the Stokeslet in Eq. (15) can be
written as

8πηvS = F

∞∑
n=0

r2n+1

Rn+1
ϕn − r

∞∑
n=1

r2n+1

Rn+2
(F ·∇)ϕn−1

− d
∞∑
n=1

r2n+1

Rn+1
(F ·∇)ϕn−1 .

Thus we have expressed the Stokeslet solution in terms of
spherical harmonics centered at x1. By defining t = F ×d,
we have the identity

d(F ·∇)ϕn = (t×∇)ϕn + (n+ 1)Fϕn+1 . (16)

Moreover, for F · d = 0, we can write

(2n+ 3)rψn = −r2∇ψn + ∇ψn−2 (17)

− (2n+ 1)(n+ 1)Fϕn − (2n+ 1)γn−1 ,

where we have defined

ψn = (F ·∇)ϕn , γn = (t×∇)ϕn .

Note that the harmonics ψn are defined differently than in
part I and that the additional set γn is not required for the
simpler axisymmetric case of part I. Finally, the Stokeslet
can be written as

8πηvS =

∞∑
n=1

[
n− 2

(2n− 1)n

r2n+1

Rn

− n

(n+ 2)(2n+ 3)

r2n+3

Rn+2

]
∇ψn−1

− 2

n+ 1

r2n+1

Rn+1
γn−1

+

[
(n− 2)(2n+ 1)

n(2n− 1)

r2n−1

Rn
− r2n+1

Rn+2

]
rψn−1.

(18)
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We have chosen the vector basis functions here to be ∇ψn,
rψn, and γn. We now proceed to deriving analogous ex-
pansions for the reflected flow and the velocity inside the
capsule, in order to finally match them using the boundary
conditions given above.

B. Image system representation

The corresponding image system representation can be
written as a multipole expansion, which involves the deriva-
tives of the free-space Green’s function G(r), as15

8πηv∗ =

∞∑
n=0

[
An

(d ·∇)n

n!
G(r)

+ Bn
(d ·∇)n

n!
∇2G(r)

]
· F (19)

+

∞∑
n=0

[
Cn

(d ·∇)n

n!
(t×∇)

1

r

]
.

We convert these expressions into harmonics ϕn using the
identity

(d ·∇)n

n!
Gij(r) = δijϕn − ri∇jϕn − di∇jϕn−1,

and the fact that the Laplacian of the Oseen tensor is writ-
ten conveniently as

∇2G(r) = −2∇∇1

r
.

Making use of Eq. (16), the image system solution can fi-
nally be written as

8πηv∗ =

∞∑
n=0

[
An

(
(1− n)Fϕn − rψn

)
− 2Bn∇ψn

]
+

∞∑
n=1

[Cn −An+1]γn . (20)

C. The interior solution

The interior solution has a generic form derived first by
Lamb15,35. It involves three families of unknown coefficients
and can be written in the asymmetric situation as

8πηv(i) =

∞∑
n=1

cn

[
r2n−1γn−1 + (2n− 1)r2n−3(t× r)ϕn−1

]
+ bn

[
r2n+1

n
∇ψn−1 +

2n+ 1

n
r2n−1rψn−1

]
+ an

[
n+ 3

2n
r2n+3∇ψn−1 (21)

+
(n+ 1)(2n+ 3)

2n
r2n+1rψn−1

]
.

We note that the interior solution here has three unknown
coefficients while the axisymmetric motion in part I involves
only two.

D. The full flow field

The velocity fields vS, v∗, and v(i) thus suffice to describe
the flow in the whole space. The matching conditions at
the surface of the capsule are determined by the known
stress jump due to the membrane elasticity and continuity
of the velocity field, as expressed by Eqs. (5) through (10).
These allow computation of the free constants (An, Bn, Cn
for the reflected flow, and an, bn, cn for the inner flow) as
detailed in Appendix B.

III. PARTICLE SELF-MOBILITY

In the preceding section, we have computed the Green’s
function for the problem of a point-force acting in the direc-
tion tangential to the surface of an elastic spherical capsule.
The exterior velocity field due to a Stokeslet is then given
by vS + v∗. In this section, we discuss the consequences of
the presence of the membrane for the motion of the nearby
particle. In order to assess the effects of the presence of the
capsule, we now compute the leading-order correction term
to the particle self-mobility. We assume an external force
F2 to be acting on the solid particle and no force or torque
to be exerted on the capsule.

The zeroth-order solution for the particle velocity is

V
(0)
2 = µ0F2 as given by the Stokes law with µ0 := 1/(6πηb)

being the usual bulk mobility. The leading-order correction
to the particle self-mobility is computed from the image so-
lution as

v∗
∣∣
x=x2

= ∆µF2 . (22)

Making use of the following relations

(d ·∇)n

n!
G(x− x1)

∣∣∣∣
x=x2

· F2 =
1

Rn+1
F2 ,

(d ·∇)n

n!
∇2G(x− x1)

∣∣∣∣
x=x2

· F2 =
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)

Rn+3
F2 ,

(d ·∇)n

n!
(t×∇)

1

r

∣∣∣∣
x=x2

= −n+ 1

Rn+2
F2 ,

together with Eq. (19), the scaled particle self-mobility func-
tion reads

∆µ

µ0
=

3b

4

∞∑
n=0

[
An + (n+ 1)(n+ 2)ξ2Bn− (n+ 1)ξCn

]
ξn+1 ,

(23)
where ξ := 1/R ∈ [0, 1). We denote by fn(ξ) the general
term of the function series giving the particle scaled mobility
correction stated above. For large n, we obtain the leading
order asymptotic behavior

fn(ξ) =
3b

16

(
1− ξ2

)2
n2ξ2n+4 +O

(
nξ2n

)
, (24)

which is independent of shearing and bending properties.
The number of terms required for convergence can thus be
estimated for a given precision as in Appendix C of part I30.

It is worth to mention here that for finite membrane
shearing modulus (i.e. for a non hard-sphere), no net force
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Figure 2. (Color online) Scaled particle self-mobility correction
versus scaled frequency β for various values of the small particle
radius b for a membrane with pure shearing. The real and imag-
inary parts are shown as dashed and solid lines, respectively.
Dashed lines on the vertical axis at small β represent the hard-
sphere limit given by Eq. (25). The curve in gray corresponds
to the self-mobility correction for a planar membrane given by
Eq. (27). Here the solid particle is set at h = 2b.
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Figure 3. Log-log plot of the rescaled peak-frequency βpeak
versus b for different particle-to-membrane distance h.

is exerted on the spherical capsule, since A0 = 0. In this
case, the capsule is also torque-free, since C0−A1 = 0. For
a hard-sphere, however, additional singularities should be
involved in the computation of particle mobility to ensure
the force- and torque-free assumptions (see Fuentes et al.20

for further details.)

A. Shearing contribution

For a membrane exhibiting a shearing-only resistance,
the self-mobility correction can be computed by plugging
the expressions of An, Bn and Cn as stated respectively by
Eqs. (B26), (B27) and (B28) into Eq. (23). By taking the
limit α→∞ we recover the rigid sphere limit,

∆µS,∞

µ0
:= lim

α→∞

∆µ

µ0
= −ξ

5(17 + ξ2)

16(1− ξ2)

b

R
, (25)

in agreement with the result by Ekiel-Jeżewska and
Felderhof37 (Eq. (2.26)). Taking in addition an infinite
membrane radius, we obtain

∆µS,∞

µ0
= − 9

16

b

h
, (26)

where h := R − 1 is the distance separating the center of
the solid particle to the closest point on the capsule surface.
We therefore recover the leading-order mobility correction
for the motion parallel to a planar hard-wall as computed
by Lorentz38.

To characterize the dynamic effects at different forcing
frequencies, we define the dimensionless shearing frequency
as β := 6Bηωh/κS where B := 2/λ. In Fig. 2 we show the
scaled self-mobility correction for a membrane with pure
shearing with C = 1 (λ = 2) versus the scaled frequency β
upon variation of the particle radius b while keeping h = 2b.
We remark that the real part of the mobility correction
(shown as dashed lines) is an increasing function of fre-
quency while the imaginary part (shown as solid lines) has
the typical peak structure attributed to the memory effect
induced by membrane elasticity. In the vanishing frequency
limit, the mobility correction near a hard-sphere given by
Eq. (25) is recovered.

As the particle radius decreases, we observe that in the
high frequency regime both the real and imaginary parts
follow faithfully the evolution predicted for a planar mem-
brane which reads13

∆µS

µ0
=

3

8

b

h

[
− 5

4
+
β2

8
+ iλβeiλβ E1 (iλβ) (27)

− 3iβ

8
+

(
−β

2

2
+
iβ

2

(
1− β2

4

))
eiβ E1(iβ)

]
.

The peak occurring at β ∼ 1 can be estimated by a bal-
ance between membrane elasticity and fluid viscosity as
ω ∼ κS/(ηh). This peak is attributed to membrane in-plane
displacements uθ and uφ which are observed in the same way
for planar membranes. The second peak of small amplitude
occurring in the low frequency regime is attributed to mem-
brane normal displacement along ur which is not involved
in the traction jumps for planar membranes. In fact, for the
axisymmetric motion examined in part I30 (Fig. 2), we ob-
serve that the low-frequency peak has a remarkably higher
amplitude since the membrane displacement ur manifests
itself in a more pronounced way for the motion perpendic-
ular than for the motion parallel to the membrane.

Interestingly, the frequency corresponding to the left peak
of the imaginary part of the mobility correction is found to
be proportional to b2, as plotted in Fig. 3. For different
radii and separations, the same master curve is recovered
and the second peak frequency position can conveniently be
estimated from the relation βpeak = h2. It is worth noting
that a scaling relation βpeak = 2h2 has been obtained for
the axisymmetric motion considered in part I.

B. Bending contribution

For a membrane possessing only bending rigidity, the self-
mobility correction is determined by plugging the expres-
sions of An, Bn and Cn as stated respectively by Eqs. (B33),
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Figure 4. (Color online) Scaled self-mobility correction versus
βB for various values of the capsule radius, for a membrane with
pure bending. The dashed and continuous lines represent the real
and imaginary parts, respectively. The horizontal dashed lines
are the vanishing frequency limits approximated by Eq. (28).
The curve shown in gray is the solution given by Eq. (29) for a
planar membrane. Here we take h = 2b.

(B34) and (B35) into Eq. (23). By taking the limit αB →∞,
the leading-order self-mobility can be approximated by

∆µB,∞

µ0
:= lim

αB→∞

∆µ

µ0
' − ξ5

70(1− ξ2)
× (28)[

−9 + 71ξ2 − 183

2
ξ4 +

341

8
ξ6
]
b

R
,

which for an infinite radius reads

∆µB,∞

µ0
= − 3

32

b

h
,

corresponding to the vanishing frequency limit for an ideal-
ized membrane with pure bending. Note that this limit is
different from the hard-sphere limit but identical to that of a
planar interface separating two immiscible fluids having the
same viscosity14,39. A similar behavior has been observed
for planar membranes with pure bending resistance. This
can be justified by the fact that the bending traction jump
stated by Eq. (13) is determined only by the radial displace-
ment ur and does not involve the tangential displacements
uθ and uφ. As a result, even for an infinite bending modulus,
the membrane tangential displacements remain completely
free. This behavior is in contrast to the hard-sphere where
all the displacement field components are restricted.

We define the characteristic frequency for bending as
βB := 2h(4ηω/κB)1/3. In Fig. 4, we show the scaled self-
mobility correction versus βB of a particle moving nearby a
membrane with bending-only resistance. Unlike a mem-
brane with pure shearing resistance, the second low fre-
quency peak is not observed nearby a membrane with pure
bending resistance. This can be understood since the trac-
tion jumps due to bending involve only the radial displace-
ment ur. The peak observed at β3

B ∼ 1 is the character-
istic peak for bending which can be estimated by a simple
balance between membrane bending and fluid viscosity as
ω ∼ κB/(h

3η). This trend is in contrast to what has been

observed for membrane with pure shearing resistance where
the traction jumps involve both the radial and tangential
displacements.

For sufficiently small values of b, we observe that both
the real and imaginary parts of the mobility correction are
in good agreement with the planar membrane solution13

∆µB(βB)

µ0
=

3

64

b

h

[
−2 +

iβ3
B

3

(
φ+ + e−iβB E1(−iβB)

)]
,

(29)
wherein

φ+ = e−izB E1(−izB) + e−izB E1(−izB) ,

and zB = βBe
2iπ/3. As a result, a very good estimate

of particle mobility can be made for large capsules with
bending-only resistance from the planar membrane limit.
For moderate and small capsule radii however, the planar
membrane solution leads to a reasonable agreement only in
the high frequency regime for which βB > 1, in the same
way as observed in part I for the motion perpendicular to
the membrane30.

C. Shearing-bending coupling

Unlike for a planar membrane, shearing and bending are
intrinsically coupled for a spherical membrane. As a re-
sult, the mobility correction is not a linear superposition
of independent contributions from shearing and bending.
A similar coupling behavior is observed between two planar
elastic interfaces26 or thermally fluctuating membranes40,41.
In order to investigate this coupling, we define the reduced
bending modulus as EB := κB/(κSh

2), a parameter that
quantifies the relative contributions of shearing and bend-
ing.

In Fig. 5 a) we show the scaled self-mobility correction
versus β nearby a membrane with both shearing and bend-
ing resistances upon varying b. We observe that in the high
frequency regime, i.e. for β > 1, the mobility correction
follows the evolution predicted for a planar elastic mem-
brane. For lower values of b, the planar membrane predic-
tion leads to a very good estimation even deeper into the
low-frequency regime. In the following, we take h = 2b and
a membrane reduced bending modulus EB = 1, for which
shearing and bending effects manifest themselves equally.

In Fig. 5 b), we show the particle self-mobility correction
versus the scaled frequency β for a membrane with both
shearing and bending rigidities upon varying the reduced
bending modulus EB while keeping b = 1/10 and h = 2b.
For EB = 0 (shearing-only membrane), a low frequency
peak as in Fig. 2 emerges. For higher values of EB this
peak completely disappears confirming our hypothesis that
it is due to radial deformations which are suppressed by
bending resistance.

The imaginary part exhibits a high frequency peak of
typically constant height for increasing EB. Since β and βB
are related by

β3
B =

16

3BEB
β ,

the peak observed at β ∼ 1 is attributed to shearing,
whereas the peak occurring in the high frequency regime
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Figure 5. (Color online) a) Scaled particle mobility correction
versus β for various values b for a membrane possessing both
shearing and bending rigidities. The real and imaginary parts
are shown as dashed and solid lines, respectively. Horizontal
dashed lines are the hard-sphere limit given by Eq. (25). The
curve shown in gray corresponds to the mobility correction for
a planar elastic membrane13 as obtained by linear superposition
of Eqs. (27) and (29). Here the solid particle is set at h = 2b
and the membrane has a reduced bending modulus EB = 1. b)
Scaled mobility correction versus β for various values of EB. The
horizontal dashed line in black is the hard-sphere limit given by
Eq. (25), whereas the gray dashed line corresponds to the infinite
bending rigidity limit predicted for a bending-only membrane as
given by Eq. (28). Here we take b = 1/10 and h = 2b.

is attributed to bending, since β ∼ EB for β3
B ∼ 1. Particu-

larly, for EB = 1, the position of the two peaks coincides as
β ∼ β3

B for which shearing and bending effects have equal
contribution.

IV. DIFFUSION NEARBY CELL MEMBRANES

The analytical predictions of the particle self-mobility
presented in the previous section serve as a basis for the
study of particle diffusional motion nearby spherical cell
membranes. The determination of the mean-square dis-
placement (MSD) requires as an intermediate step the com-

putation of the velocity autocorrelation function which is
derived from the fluctuation-dissipation theorem as42,43

φv(t) =
kBT

2π

∫ ∞
−∞

(
µ(ω) + µ(ω)

)
eiωt dω , (30)

wherein kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute
temperature of the system. In this way, the particle MSD
is computed as

〈∆r(t)2〉 = 2

∫ t

0

(t− s)φv(s) ds . (31)

Further, for the sake of convenience, we define the excess
MSD as the membrane induced scaled correction to the full
MSD as13

∆(t) := 1− 〈∆r(t)
2〉

2D0t
, (32)

wherein D0 = µ0kBT is the usual bulk diffusion coefficient
predicted from Einstein theory44,45.

In typical physiological situations, red blood cell mem-
branes have a shear modulus κS = 5×10−6N/m, a bending
modulus κB = 2× 10−19Nm31 and a discocyte shape of lo-
cal radius a = 10µm. We then consider a solid particle of
radius b = a/10 located a distance h = 2b for which the re-
duced bending modulus EB = 1. We scale the time by the
characteristic time scale for shearing TS = 6hη/κS which is
of about 0.3 µs considering a typical dynamic viscosity of
blood plasma η = 1.2 mPas.

In Fig. 6, we show the scaled MSD versus the scaled time
for a particle diffusing nearby a planar or a spherical mem-
brane using the above mentioned parameters. We observe
that at short time scales of motion, the MSD follows a linear
bulk behavior and the corresponding excess MSD amounts
to very small values. This behavior is justified by the fact
that the particle does not yet perceive the presence of the
membrane at these very short time scales. As the time in-
creases, the effect of the membrane becomes noticeable and
the particle experiences at intermediate time scales a long-
lasting subdiffusive regime that can extend up to 102 TS
nearby a spherical membrane and even further for a pla-
nar membrane. In the steady limit in which t � TS, the
MSD progressively approaches the value predicted nearby
a hard boundary. For the current set of physically realis-
tic parameters, the steady excess MSD is found to be about
twice larger for a planar membrane than that for a spherical
membrane. Therefore, accounting for membrane curvature
becomes crucial for an accurate and precise computation of
the particle diffusional motion.

V. CAPSULE MOTION AND DEFORMATION

Having analyzed the capsule-induced correction to the
self-mobility, we now focus on the motion of the capsule it-
self. This is characterized by the pair-mobility µ12, defined
as the ratio between the velocity of the capsule centroid V1
and the force F2 applied on the nearby solid particle such
that V1 = µ12F2. Without loss of generality, we assume
that the force is directed along the x direction. The capsule
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Figure 6. Mean-square displacement versus time for Brownian
motion of a 100nm particle parallel to a planar and a spherical
red blood cell membrane with curvature radius a = 1µm. Dotted
and dashed lines represent the corresponding MSDs near a hard
wall or sphere, respectively. The inset shows the variation of the
excess MSD as defined by Eq. (32).

translational velocity can be computed by volume integra-
tion of the fluid velocity inside the capsule46,

V1(ω) =
1

Ω

∫ 1

0

〈
v(i)x (r, φ, θ, ω)

〉
r2 dr,

wherein Ω := 4π/3 is the volume of the undeformed cap-
sule, 〈·〉 denotes angular averaging defined by Eq. (B6), and

v
(i)
x = v

(i)
r sin θ cosφ + v

(i)
θ cos θ cosφ − v(i)φ sinφ. After in-

tegration, only the terms with n = 1 of the series remain,
leading to the frequency-dependent pair-mobility

µ12 = − 1

8πη
(a1 + b1 − c2) ,

which after computation simplifies to

6πηµ12 =
3

4
ξ +

ξ3

4

3 + (2λ− 1)α

5 + (2λ− 1)α
. (33)

The correction to the pair-mobility can therefore be ex-
pressed as a Debye-type model with a relaxation time given
by

τ =
15

2(2λ− 1)

η

κS
,

which is identical to that obtained for the axisymmetric
motion30.

In the limiting cases, two known results are recovered.
Firstly, for α → ∞, we obtain the leading-order pair-
mobility between two unequal hard-spheres

lim
α→∞

6πηµ12 =
3

4
ξ +

ξ3

4
. (34)

Secondly, for α→ 0, we get the leading-order pair-mobility
between a solid particle and large spherical viscous drop

lim
α→0

6πηµ12 =
3

4
ξ +

3

20
ξ3 , (35)

both of which are in agreement with the results by Fuentes
et al.20 (Eq. (16)).

Membrane deformation

The force exerted on the particle induces a fluid motion
which creates imbalance in the stress tensor across the mem-
brane. As a result, the membrane deforms elastically. We
now compute the capsule deformation field resulting from
a nearby point-force. To leading order in deformation, the
displacement of the membrane is related to the fluid velocity
via the no-slip relation given by Eq. (14). From Eqs. (B5)
and (B12) we obtain

ur =
1

8πηiω

∞∑
n=1

[
n+ 1

2
an + bn − cn+1

]
ψn−1 , (36)

Πu =
1

8πηiω

[ ∞∑
n=1

(
cn+3

n+ 2
− cn+1

n
+
bn
n

+
n+ 3

2n
an

)
Ψn−1 −

∞∑
n=0

n+ 1

n+ 2
cn+3 Γn

]
, (37)

where Π denotes the projection operator defined as

Π := 1− erer ,

and

Γn := Πγn , Ψn := Π∇ψn .

We define the frequency-dependent reaction tensor Rij
relating the membrane displacement to the point-force as47

ui(φ, θ, ω) = Rij(φ, θ, ω)Fj(ω) .

In particular, by considering a harmonic driving force
Fi(t) = Kie

iω0t of frequency ω0, which in the frequency
domain has the form Fi(ω) = 2πKiδ(ω − ω0), the mem-
brane displacement in the temporal domain obtained upon
inverse Fourier transform is calculated as

ui(φ, θ, t) = Rij(φ, θ, ω0)Kje
iω0t .

Explicit expression for the reaction tensor can readily be
obtained from Eqs. (36) and (37) upon separating out the
force F in ψn−1, Ψn−1 and Γn.

VI. COMPARISON WITH BOUNDARY INTEGRAL
SIMULATIONS

In order to assess the validity and accuracy of the point-
particle approximation used throughout this work, we com-
pare our analytical predictions with fully resolved numer-
ical simulations. The simulation method is based on the
completed double layer boundary integral equation method
(CDLBIEM)48–51, which has been proven to be perfectly
suited for simulating deformable soft objects and solid par-
ticles in the vanishing Reynolds number regime. Further
technical details regarding the algorithm and its numerical
implementation have been reported by some of us elsewhere,
see e.g. Ref. 26 and 33.

In Fig. 7, we show the scaled particle self-mobility cor-
rection versus the scaled frequency predicted theoretically
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Figure 7. (Color online) Scaled frequency-dependent particle
self-mobility correction versus the scaled frequency β nearby a
membrane endowed with only shearing (green), only bending
(red) and both rigidities (black). The small particle of radius
b = 1/10 is at a distance h = 2b. Here we take a Skalak ra-
tio C = 1 and a reduced bending modulus EB = 2/3. The
theoretical predictions are presented as dashed lines for the real
parts and as solid lines for the imaginary parts. Symbols refer
to boundary integral simulations where the real and imaginary
parts are shown as squares and circles, respectively. The hori-
zontal dashed lines are the vanishing frequency limits predicted
by Eqs. (25) and (28).
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Figure 8. (Color online) The scaled pair-mobility correction
versus the scaled frequency nearby a membrane possessing only
shearing (green), only bending (red) and both rigidities (black).
The analytical prediction given by Eq. (33) is shown as dashed
line for the real part and as solid line for the imaginary part.
Simulation results are shown as squares and circles for the real
and imaginary parts, respectively. The horizontal long-dashed
line is the hard-sphere limit predicted by Eq. (34) where the
short-dashed line is the viscous drop limit given by Eq. (35).

by Eq. (23). The solid particle of radius b = 1/10 is po-
sitioned at h = 2b close to a large spherical capsule. Here
we take the same simulation parameters as in part I for a
Skalak ratio C = 1 (λ = 2) and a reduced bending modulus
EB = 2/3. We also show results for an idealized membrane
with pure shearing (green) and pure bending (red).

We observe that shearing resistance manifests itself in
a more pronounced way compared to bending. The mo-
bility correction nearby a hard-sphere is recovered only if
the membrane possesses a non-vanishing resistance towards
shearing, in line with theoretical predictions. A very good
agreement is obtained between analytical predictions and
boundary integral simulations over the whole range of ap-
plied frequencies.

Next, we turn our attention to the motion of the capsule
induced by the nearby solid particle. In Fig. 8 we plot the
scaled pair-mobility correction versus the scaled frequency
as predicted theoretically by Eq. (33). We observe that
the correction for a membrane with pure shearing is almost
identical to that of a membrane with both shearing and
bending resistances, thus confirming the dominant contri-
bution of shearing to the pair-mobility. For small forcing
frequencies, the correction approaches that near a hard-
sphere given by Eq. (34). On the other hand, the correction
approaches that near a viscous drop for high frequencies as
given by Eq. (35). The correction nearby a membrane with
pure bending remains typically constant upon changing the
actuation frequency, and equals to that predicted nearby a
viscous drop, in agreement with theoretical predictions.

In Fig. 9, we present a comparison between analytical
prediction and boundary integral simulations of the cap-
sule deformation for a membrane possessing both shearing
and bending resistances, using the same parameters as in
Fig. 7. The displacement field is shown in the plane of
maximal deformation (the plane φ = 0 for ur and uθ and
the plane φ = π/2 for uφ), plotted at quarter period for
which tω0 = π/2 i.e. when the oscillating particle reaches its
maximal position. We observe that the radial displacement
vanishes at the capsule poles and shows a non-monotonic
dependence on the polar angle θ. On the other hand, the in-
plane displacements uθ and uφ are monotonically decreasing
functions of θ and reach their maximum at θ = 0. We ob-
serve that the in-plane displacement along the membrane is
about five times larger than the radial displacement, in con-
trast to the axisymmetric motion where the radial displace-
ment is found to be about three times larger than tangen-
tial displacement. By analyzing the displacement at various
actuation frequencies, we observe that larger frequencies in-
duce smaller deformation as the capsule membrane does not
have enough time to respond to the fast wiggling particle.
As shown in part I for typical situations, taking a forcing
frequency β = 4 induces a maximal membrane deformation
of about 1 % of its initially undeformed radius. As a result,
departure from sphericity is negligible and the system can
accurately be studied within the frame of the linear theory
of elasticity adopted throughout this work. The analytical
predictions are found to be in a very good agreement with
boundary integral simulations.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

This work, together with an earlier paper30, provides a
complete solution of the hydrodynamic problem of flow in-
duced by a point-force acting close to an elastic spherical
capsule. The answer is formulated in terms of the Green’s
function. The problem for the force acting along the sym-
metry axis of the system has been treated in the first part of
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Figure 9. (Color online) The membrane displacement versus the
polar angle θ in the plane of maximum displacement (the plane
φ = 0 for ur and uθ and the plane φ = π/2 for uφ) for three scaled
forcing frequencies β at quarter period for tω0 = π/2. Solid lines
are the theoretical predictions obtained from Eqs. (36) and (37)
and symbols are boundary integral simulations.

our considerations, while here we have extended the results
to account for the force being tangential to the surface of
the sphere. Together with the result of part I, the fluid flow
field and thus the particle mobility functions can then be
obtained for an arbitrary direction of motion. The solution
has been found using the image technique. Giving all the
technical details, we have done our calculations for the two
cases of a membrane exhibiting resistance against shearing

and bending, respectively, and explicit formulas have been
presented. The same technique has been used to assess the
combined effect of the two deformation modes.

We have then used the solution to characterize various dy-
namic effects related to this motion. To explore the effect
of confinement on the motion of the particle, we have calcu-
lated the leading-order frequency-dependent hydrodynamic
self-mobility of a small solid sphere moving close to the
capsule. We have shown that shearing resistance induces
a second low-frequency peak resulting from the membrane
normal displacement. Moreover, we have demonstrated, in
agreement with previous studies in different complex geome-
tries, that in the vanishing frequency limit the particle self-
mobility near a hard sphere is recovered only when the mem-
brane possesses a non-zero resistance against shearing. By
applying the fluctuation-dissipation theorem, we find that
the elastic nature of the membrane introduces a memory in
the system resulting to a long-lived subdiffusive regime on
nearby Brownian particles. The planar membrane assump-
tion is found to be not valid for strongly curved membranes
where the steady excess MSD is significantly smaller than
that predicted for the planar case.

The effect of the point-force on the capsule has been quan-
tified in two ways. Firstly, we have calculated and analyzed
the pair-mobility function, which is determined solely by
the shearing properties of the membrane. We have shown
it to be well described by a Debye-like model with a single
relaxation time. Secondly, we have computed, in leading
order, the deformation of the membrane due to the action
of a point-force nearby.

All the theoretical results shown in the paper have been
favorably verified in representative cases by fully resolved
numerical simulations for a truly extended particle using
the completed double layer boundary integral method.
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Appendix A: Membrane mechanics

In this appendix, we derive the traction jumps across a
membrane endowed with shearing and bending rigidities ex-
pressed in the spherical coordinates system for an asymmet-
ric deformation. Here we follow the convention in which
the symbols for the radial, azimuthal and polar angle co-
ordinates are taken as r, φ and θ respectively, with the
corresponding orthonormal basis vectors er, eφ and eθ.

Similarly, all the lengths shall be scaled by the capsule
radius a. We denote by a = er the position vector of the
points situated at the undisplaced membrane. After defor-
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mation, the vector position reads

r = (1 + ur)er + uθeθ + uφeφ , (A1)

where u denotes the displacement vector field. In the fol-
lowing, capital roman letters will be reserved for the un-
deformed state while small letters for the deformed. The
spherical membrane can be defined by the covariant base
vectors g1 := r,θ and g2 := r,φ, where commas in indices
denote spatial derivatives. The unit vector n normal to the
membrane is defined in such a way to form a direct trihe-
dron with g1 and g2. The covariant base vectors are

g1 =(ur,θ − uθ)er + (1 + ur + uθ,θ)eθ + uφ,θeφ , (A2a)

g2 =(ur,φ − uφ sin θ)er + (uθ,φ − uφ cos θ)eθ (A2b)

+ ((1 + ur) sin θ + uθ cos θ + uφ,φ) eφ ,

and the linearized unit normal vector reads

n = er − (ur,θ − uθ) eθ −
( ur,φ

sin θ
− uφ

)
eφ . (A3)

Note that g1 and g2 have (scaled) length dimension while
the normal vector n is dimensionless. In the deformed state,
the components of the metric tensor are defined by the
scalar product gαβ = gα · gβ . The contravariant tensor
gαβ , being the inverse of the metric tensor is linearized as

gαβ =

(
1− 2εθθ − 2εθφ

sin θ

− 2εθφ
sin θ

1−2εφφ

sin2 θ

)
, (A4)

wherein εαβ are the components of the in-plane strain tensor
expressed in spherical coordinates as52

εθθ = (ur + uθ,θ) , (A5a)

εθφ =
1

2

( uθ,φ
sin θ

+ uφ,θ − uφ cot θ
)
, (A5b)

εφφ =
(
ur +

uφ,φ
sin θ

+ uθ cot θ
)
. (A5c)

The contravariant tensor in the undeformed state Gαβ is
readily obtained by considering a vanishing strain tensor in
Eq. (A4).

1. Shearing contribution

In this subsection, we derive the traction jump equations
across a membrane endowed with a pure shearing resistance.
The two strain tensor invariants are given by Green and
Adkins as53–55

I1 = Gαβgαβ − 2 , (A6a)

I2 = detGαβ det gαβ − 1 . (A6b)

The stress tensor contravariant components ταβ can be
obtained provided knowledge of the constitutive elastic law
of the membrane, whose areal strain energy functional is
W (I1, I2), such that56

ταβ =
2

JS

∂W

∂I1
Gαβ + 2JS

∂W

∂I2
gαβ , (A7)

wherein JS :=
√

1 + I2 is the Jacobian determinant, quan-
tifying the ratio between deformed and undeformed local

areas. In the linear theory of elasticity, JS ' 1 + e, with
e := εθθ + εφφ being the trace of the in-plane strain tensor,
also know as the dilatation function57. In this work, we use
the Skalak model to describe the elastic properties of the
capsule membrane such that58–61

W (I1, I2) =
κS
12

(
I21 + 2I1 − 2I2 + CI22

)
, (A8)

where C := κA/κS is a dimensionless parameter defined as
the ratio between the area expansion and shear modulus.
We note that for C = 1, the Skalak model and the Neo-
Hookean model are equivalent for small deformations56.
Upon plugging Eq. (A8) into Eq. (A7), the linearized in-
plane stress tensor reads

ταβ =
2κS
3

(
εθθ + Ce

εθφ
sin θ

εθφ
sin θ

εφφ+Ce
sin2 θ

)
. (A9)

The membrane equilibrium equations which balance the
elastic and external forces read

∇αταβ + ∆fβ = 0 , (A10a)

ταβbαβ + ∆fn = 0 , (A10b)

where ∆f = ∆fβgβ + ∆fnn is the traction jump and ∇α
stands for the covariant derivative defined for a second-rank
tensor as62

∇αταβ = ταβ,α + Γααητ
ηβ + Γβαητ

αη , (A11)

and Γλαβ are the Christoffel symbols of the second kind de-

fined as63

Γλαβ =
1

2
gλη (gαη,β + gηβ,α − gαβ,η) . (A12)

Further, bαβ is the second fundamental form (curvature
tensor) defined as

bαβ = gα,β · n . (A13)

In spherical coordinates, the non-vanishing components

of the Christoffel symbols at zeroth order are Γφφθ = Γφθφ =

cot θ and Γθφφ = − sin θ cos θ. We find after some algebra
that the tangential traction jumps across the membrane as
given by Eq. (A10a) read

τθθ,θ + τθφ,φ + Γφφθτ
θθ + Γθφφτ

φφ + ∆fθ = 0 , (A14a)

τθφ,θ + τφφ,φ +
(

2Γφφθ + Γφθφ

)
τθφ + ∆fφ = 0 . (A14b)

At zeroth order, the non-vanishing components of the cur-
vature tensor are bθθ = −1 and bφφ = − sin2 θ. For the
normal traction jump Eq. (A10b) we obtain

− τθθ − sin2 θτφφ + ∆fn = 0 . (A15)

After substitution and writing the projected equations
in the spherical coordinates basis, we immediately get the
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following set of equations for the traction jump,

∆fθ = −2κS
3

(
(1 + C)εθθ,θ + Cεφφ,θ

+
εθφ,φ
sin θ

+ (εθθ − εφφ) cot θ

)
, (A16a)

∆fφ = −2κS
3

(
εθφ,θ +

1

sin θ
(Cεθθ,φ + (1 + C)εφφ,φ)

+ 2εθφ cot θ

)
, (A16b)

∆fn =
2κS
3

(1 + 2C) (εθθ + εφφ) . (A16c)

It is worth to mention here that for curved membranes,
the normal traction jump does not vanish in the plane stress
formulation employed throughout this work as the zeroth
order in the curvature tensor is not identically null. In fact,
this is not the case for a planar elastic membrane where the
resistance to shearing introduces a jump in the tangential
traction jumps only13,24,26. By substituting εθθ, εφφ and
εθφ with their expressions, Eqs. (A16) turn into the trac-
tion equations given by Eq. (12) of the main text. In the
following, the traction jump equations across a membrane
with a bending rigidity shall be derived.

2. Bending contribution

For the membrane resistance towards bending, we use
the linear isotropic model, in which the bending moment is
related to the curvature tensor via64

Mβ
α = −κB

(
bβα −Bβα

)
, (A17)

where κB is the membrane bending modulus. This model is
equivalent to the Helfrich model for small deformations34.
The mixed version of the curvature tensor bβα is related to its
covariant representation by bβα = bαδg

δβ . The contravariant
components of the transverse shearing vector Q can be ob-
tained from a local torque balance with the applied moment
as Qβ = ∇αMαβ . We note that the raising and lowering
indices operations implies that Mαβ = Mα

δ g
δβ . Therefore,

the components of the shearing force read

Qθ = −κB
[ (

1− cot2 θ
)
ur,θ + ur,θθ cot θ (A18a)

+ ur,θθθ + (1 + cot2 θ) (ur,φφθ − 2ur,φφ cot θ)
]
,

Qφ = −κB(1 + cot2 θ)
(
ur,φθ cot θ + 2ur,φ (A18b)

+ ur,φθθ + (1 + cot2 θ)ur,φφφ

)
.

The equilibrium equations read

−bβαQα + ∆fβ = 0 , (A19a)

∇αQα + ∆fn = 0 , (A19b)

where for a first-rank tensor the covariant derivative is de-
fined as∇βQα = ∂βQ

α+ΓαβδQ
δ. By substitutingQθ andQφ

with their expressions, we thus obtain the traction jumps
given by Eqs. (13) of the main text.

Appendix B: Determination of the unknown coefficients

In this appendix, we present technical details regarding
the determination of the unknown coefficients (An, Bn, Cn
for the reflected flow, and an, bn, cn for the inner flow). For
that purpose, we first project the velocities on the surface
of the membrane onto the radial and tangential directions
following the approach of Fuentes et al19,20.

1. Velocity projections

For the radial projection, we use the following identities

er ·∇ψn−1 = −n+ 1

r
ψn−1 , (B1a)

er · rψn−1 = rψn−1 , (B1b)

er · γn−1 = −1

r
ψn−2 , (B1c)

er · (t× r)ϕn−1 = 0 . (B1d)

Moreover, the projection of Eq. (17) onto the radial direc-
tion leads to

er · Fϕn =
1

2n+ 1

(
ψn−2
r
− rψn

)
. (B2)

Therefore, the radial components can all be expressed in
terms of a single harmonic ψn. Using these identities in
Eqs. (18), (20) and (21), we obtain

8πηvSr =

∞∑
n=1

[
n− 2

2n− 1

r2n

Rn
− n

2n+ 3

r2n+2

Rn+2

]
ψn−1 , (B3)

8πηv∗r =

∞∑
n=1

[
− n+ 1

2n− 1
rAn−1 +

n+ 3

2n+ 3

An+1

r
(B4)

+ 2(n+ 1)
Bn−1
r
− Cn

r

]
ψn−1 ,

8πηv(i)r =

∞∑
n=1

[
n+ 1

2
anr

2n+2 (B5)

+ bnr
2n − cn+1r

2n

]
ψn−1 .

For the projection onto the tangential direction, we need
to use the orthogonality properties of spherical harmonics
on a spherical surface. To this end, we introduce the fol-
lowing notation for the average of a given scalar quantity
M over a sphere,

〈M〉 :=
1

2π

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0

M sin θ dθ dφ , (B6)

which we will use extensively for writing the orthogonality
properties of the considered functions. In particular, we
have

〈ϕm−1ϕn−1〉 =
2

2n+ 1

δmn
r2n+2

,

〈ψm−1ψn−1〉 =
n(n+ 1)

2n+ 1

δmn
r2n+2

.
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We also define the operator

Π := 1− erer ,

which projects vectors on a plane tangent to the spherical
membrane surface. By applying the projection operator to
Eq. (17), we obtain

(n+ 1)(ΠF )ϕn =
1

2n+ 1

(
Ψn−2 − r2Ψn

)
− Γn−1, (B7)

where we have defined

Γn := Πγn , Ψn := Π∇ψn .

We also note the relation

(2n− 1)Π(t× r)ϕn−1

= Γn−3 − r2Γn−1 + (2n− 3)(ΠF )ϕn−2 ,
(B8)

which upon using Eq. (B7) gives

(2n− 1)Π(t× r)ϕn−1 =
1

n− 1

(
Ψn−4 − r2Ψn−2

)
− n− 2

n− 1
Γn−3 − r2 Γn−1 .

(B9)

Applying the projection relations Eq. (B7) and (B9) to
Eqs. (18), (20) and (21), we finally obtain

8πηΠvS =

∞∑
n=1

[
n− 2

(2n− 1)n

r2n+1

Rn
− n

(n+ 2)(2n+ 3)

r2n+3

Rn+2

]
Ψn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

− 2

n+ 2

r2n+3

Rn+2
Γn , (B10)

8πηΠv∗ =

∞∑
n=1

[
− n

(n+ 2)(2n+ 3)
An+1 +

n− 2

n(2n− 1)
r2An−1 − 2Bn−1

]
Ψn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

[
Cn −

2

n+ 2
An+1

]
Γn , (B11)

8πηΠv(i) =

∞∑
n=1

[
r2n+3

n+ 2
cn+3 −

r2n+1

n
cn+1 + bn

r2n+1

n
+ an

n+ 3

2n
r2n+3

]
Ψn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

−n+ 1

n+ 2
r2n+3cn+3 Γn . (B12)

The functions Ψn−1 and Γn satisfy the following orthog-
onality relations

〈Ψm−1 ·Ψn−1〉 =
n2(n+ 1)2

2n+ 1

δmn
r2n+4

, (B13)

〈Γm · Γn〉 =
4(n+ 1)3

(2n+ 1)(2n+ 3)

δmn
r2n+4

, (B14)

and also for cross terms

〈Ψm−1 · Γn〉 =
n2(n+ 1)

2n+ 1

δmn
r2n+4

. (B15)

We note that their derivatives with respect to r needed for
the computation of stresses can be obtained from

Ψn−1,r = −n+ 2

r
Ψn−1 ,

Γn,r = −n+ 2

r
Γn .

Having introduced these tools, we now proceed to the
calculation of the fluid velocity coefficients.

2. Pressure field

The pressure field can be found by multipole expansion.
The general form of the pressure p in the exterior fluid is
written as a sum of exterior and interior harmonics as

8πp =

∞∑
n=1

(
Sn +Qnr

2n+1
)
ψn−1 .

The coefficients Sn and Qn can be related to the coefficients
of the velocity thanks to the Stokes equation (1), leading to

Sn = −2An−1 , Qn = − 2

Rn+2
.

For the fluid inside the capsule, all harmonics of nega-
tive order that lead to a singularity at the origin should be
discarded, thus reducing the form of the pressure to

8πp(i) =

∞∑
n=1

pnr
2n+1ψn−1 ,

leading upon using Eq. (3) to

pn =
(n+ 1)(2n+ 3)

n
an .

3. Continuity of velocity

After substituting the radially projected velocities given
by Eqs. (B3) through (B5) into Eq. (7), the continuity of
the radial component at the membrane leads to

n+ 3

2n+ 3
An+1 −

n+ 1

2n− 1
An−1 + 2(n+ 1)Bn−1 (B16)

−Cn +
n− 2

2n− 1

1

Rn
− n

2n+ 3

1

Rn+2

=
n+ 1

2
an + bn − cn+1,
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in direct analogy with Fuentes et al20.

Substituting Eqs. (B10) through (B12) into Eq. (5) and
(6), the continuity of the tangential velocity across the mem-
brane leads to the two following equations

− n

(n+ 2)(2n+ 3)
An+1 +

n− 2

n(2n− 1)
An−1 (B17)

−2Bn−1 +
n− 2

n(2n− 1)

1

Rn
− n

(n+ 2)(2n+ 3)

1

Rn+2

=
cn+3

n+ 2
− cn+1

n
+
bn
n

+
n+ 3

2n
an ,

2

n+ 2
An+1 − Cn +

2

n+ 2

1

Rn+2
=
n+ 1

n+ 2
cn+3 . (B18)

We note that Fuentes et al.20 (p. 64) reported −2Bn−1 with
an erroneous plus sign, which we correct here.

Solving Eqs. (B16), (B17) and (B18) for the unknown
coefficients inside the capsule an, bn and cn leads to

an = An−1 −
2n2 + 7n+ 3

2n2 + 5n+ 3
An+1 − 2(2n+ 1)Bn−1 (B19)

+
2n+ 1

n+ 1
Cn −

2n

2n2 + 5n+ 3

1

Rn+2
,

bn = −2n3 + n2 − 10n+ 3

2(n− 1)(2n− 1)
An−1 +

n+ 3

2
An+1 (B20)

+ (2n2 + 5n+ 3)Bn−1 −
n

n− 1
Cn−2

− 2n+ 3

2
Cn +

n(n+ 1)

(2n− 1)(n− 1)

1

Rn
,

cn =
2

n− 2
An−2 −

n− 1

n− 2
Cn−3 +

2

n− 2

1

Rn−1
. (B21)

4. Discontinuity of stress tensor

Expressions for An, Bn and Cn can be determined from
the discontinuity of the fluid stress tensor across the mem-
brane. In order to gauge the effect of membrane shearing
and bending on the particle mobility, we hereafter consider
shearing and bending effects separately.

Pure shearing

For the sake of clarity, we write the radial and tangential
velocities respectively stated by Eqs. (B3)-(B5) and (B10)-
(B12) as

vr =

∞∑
n=1

ρnψn−1 , Πv =

∞∑
n=1

αnΨn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

βnΓn ,

for the fluid velocity outside the capsule wherein ρn, αn and
βn are functions of r only. Analogous expressions can be
written for the radial and tangential velocities inside with

the corresponding coefficients ρ
(i)
n , α

(i)
n and β

(i)
n .

Eqs. (8) and (9) with the shearing part only, as given by

Eqs. (12a) and (12b), can be cast in the following form

∞∑
n=1

α̃nΨn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

β̃nΓn =

∞∑
n=1

αnFn +

∞∑
n=0

βnGn +

∞∑
n=1

ρnfn ,

(B22)

where

α̃n = αn,r − α(i)
n,r − (n+ 2)

(
αn − α(i)

n

)
,

and analogously for β̃n. Expressions for Fn, Gn and fn
can readily be obtained by identification. Multiplying both
members of Eq. (B22) by Ψm−1 and by Γm, and averaging
over the surface of the sphere allows us to use the following
orthogonality relations

〈Fn ·Ψm−1〉 =
αn2(n+ 1)2

2n+ 1
(n(n+ 1)λ− 1) ,

〈Gn ·Ψm−1〉 =
αn2(n+ 1)

2n+ 1
(n(n+ 1)λ− 1) ,

〈fn ·Ψm−1〉 = −αn
2(n+ 1)2

2n+ 1
(2λ− 1) ,

〈Fn · Γm〉 =
αn2(n+ 1)

2n+ 1
(n(n+ 1)λ− 1) ,

〈Gn · Γm〉 =
αn(n+ 1)

2(2n+ 1)(2n+ 3)

×
(
12 + 22n+ 13n2 + 2n3 + 2n2(2n+ 3)λ

)
,

〈fn · Γm〉 = −αn
2(n+ 1)

2n+ 1
(2λ− 1) ,

where iα = 2κS/(3ηω). Combining these with Eqs. (B13)
through (B15), we get

(n+ 1)α̃n + β̃n = α
[

[(n+ 1)αn + βn] (B23)

× [n(n+ 1)λ− 1]− (n+ 1)(2λ− 1)ρn

]
,

α̃n +
4(n+ 1)2

(2n+ 3)n2
β̃n = α

[
(n(n+ 1)λ− 1)αn (B24)

+
12 + 22n+ 13n2 + 2n3 + 2n2(2n+ 3)λ

2n(2n+ 3)
βn − (2λ− 1)ρn

]
.

Further, the normal traction jump, given by Eqs. (10)
and (12c), can be written as

∞∑
n=1

(
pn − p(i)n

)
ψn−1 = α(2λ−1)

∞∑
n=1

[ρn,r − (n+ 1)ρn]ψn−1 ,

leading directly to

pn − p(i)n = α(2λ− 1) [ρn,r − (n+ 1)ρn] . (B25)

Eqs. (B23), (B24) and (B25) together with (B19) through
(B21) form a closed system of equations amenable to imme-
diate resolution by the standard substitution method. Fi-
nally, we obtain

An =
αn

K

(
K1

Rn+1
− K3

Rn+3

)
, (B26)
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with the auxiliary functions

K1 = (2n+ 3)(n− 1)
[
(4− α)(n2 + 4n+ 3) + 3

+
(
2n2 + (2α+ 5)n+ 6α

)
(n+ 1)λ

]
,

K3 = (2n+ 1)(n+ 1)
[
(4− α)(n2 + 4n+ 3) + 3

+
(
2n2 + (2α+ 7)n+ 6α+ 6

)
(n+ 1)λ

]
,

K = 8λαn5 + 2
[
(2λ− 1)α2 + 30λα+ 16

]
n4

+ 4
[
3(2λ− 1)α2 + 43λα+ 48

]
n3

+ 2
[
11(2λ− 1)α2 + 117λα+ 200

]
n2

+ 6
[
2(2λ− 1)α2 + (25λ− 2)α+ 56

]
n

+ 18(2λ− 1)α+ 90 .

Further, we express Bn in terms of An and An+2 as

Bn = − n+ 1

2(n+ 3)(2n+ 5)
An+2

+
1

2G

[
1

2n+ 1

(
G′An +

αnG1

Rn+1

)
(B27)

− α(n+ 1)G3

(n+ 3)(2n+ 5) (αn2 + (5α+ 4)n+ 4α+ 10)

1

Rn+3

]
,

with

G = λαn3 + ((6λ− 1)α+ 4)n2

+ [(11λ− 4)α+ 16]n+ 3(2λ− 1)α+ 15 ,

G′ = λαn3 + [(4λ− 1)α+ 4]n2

+ [(5λ− 4)α+ 8]n+ (2λ− 1)α+ 3 ,

G1 = λn2 + n− (λ+ 1) ,

G3 = λαn5 + [(7λ+ 1)α+ 4λ]n4

+ [3(λ+ 4)α+ 2(17λ− 6)]n3

+ [2(52λ− 47)− (71λ− 51)α]n2

+ 2 [67λ− 171− 2(41λ− 22)α]n

− 48(2λ− 1)α+ 30(2λ− 11) .

The last coefficient, Cn, is found as

Cn =
2

n+ 2
An+1 +

2n(n+ 3)α

(n+ 2) (αn2 + (3α+ 4)n+ 6)

1

Rn+2
.

(B28)
In particular, for α → ∞ (obtained either by consider-

ing an infinite shearing modulus or a vanishing forcing fre-
quency), we recover the coefficients near a hard-sphere with
stick boundary conditions, namely

lim
α→∞

An =
1

2(n+ 2)

(
(2n+ 3)(n− 1)

Rn+1

− (2n+ 1)(n+ 1)

Rn+3

)
,

lim
α→∞

Bn =
n− 1

4(n+ 2)

1

Rn+1
+

n+ 1

4(n+ 4)

1

Rn+5

− n2 + 3n− 1

2(n+ 2)(n+ 4)

1

Rn+3
,

lim
α→∞

Cn =
2n+ 3

n+ 3

(
1

Rn+2
− 1

Rn+4

)
,

all in agreement with the results of Fuentes et al.20, and as
given in Kim and Karrila15 (p. 246).

Pure bending

In complete analogy with the previous section, Eqs. (8)
and (9) with the right-hand side given by (13b) and (13a),
respectively, can be written as

∞∑
n=1

α̃nΨn−1 +

∞∑
n=0

β̃nΓn =

∞∑
n=1

ρngn , (B29)

where g can directly be determined by identification. Mul-
tiplying both members of Eq. (B29) by Ψm−1 and by Γm,
averaging over the surface of the sphere upon making use
of the following orthogonality relations

〈gn ·Ψm−1〉 = −αB
(n2 − 1)n2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)

2n+ 1
δmn ,

〈gn · Γm〉 = −αB
(n2 − 1)n2(n+ 2)

2n+ 1
δmn ,

together with Eqs. (B13) through (B15), we get

α̃n +
1

n+ 1
β̃n = −αB(n− 1)(n+ 2)ρn , (B30)

α̃n +
4(n+ 1)2

n2(2n+ 3)
β̃n = −αB(n− 1)(n+ 2)ρn , (B31)

where iαB = κB/(ηω).
For the normal traction jump, Eq. (10) with (13c) can be

written as

−
∞∑
n=1

(
pn − p(i)n

)
ψn−1 =

∞∑
n=1

ρnHn .

After making use of the orthogonality property

〈Hnψm−1〉 = −αB
(n2 − 1)n2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)

2n+ 1
δmn ,

we obtain

pn − p(i)n = −αB(n2 − 1)n(n+ 2)ρn . (B32)

Solving the system of equations formed of Eqs. (B30),
(B31) and (B32) together with (B19) through (B21), we
obtain the first set of coefficients as

An =
αBw

W

[
(2n+ 5)(n− 1)

Rn+1
− (2n+ 1)(n+ 1)

Rn+3

]
, (B33)

where

w = n2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)(n+ 3),

W = 30 + (12αB + 92)n+ (94αB + 72)n2

+ (168αB + 16)n3 + 118αBn
4 + 36αBn

5 + 4αBn
6.

For the set Bn, we find

Bn = − n+ 1

2(n+ 3)(2n+ 5)
An+2 +

1

S

[
S′An

2n+ 1
(B34)

+ αBn(n+ 3)

(
(n+ 1)2

2n+ 5

1

Rn+3
− n2 − 1

2n+ 1

1

Rn+1

)]
,
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where we defined

S = 2
[
αBn

4 + 6αBn
3 + (11αB + 4)n2

+ 2(3αB + 8)n+ 15
]
,

S′ =
S

2
− 8n− 12 .

Finally, the last set is simply given by

Cn =
2An+1

n+ 2
. (B35)

The same resolution procedure can be applied to the eval-
uation of the series coefficients when the membrane is en-
dowed simultaneously with both shearing and bending resis-
tances. Analytical expressions can be derived by computer
algebra software but they are not listed here due to their
complexity and lengthiness. It is worth to mention that a
coupling between shearing and bending exists, i.e. in the
same way as observed in part I30 and for two parallel pla-
nar membranes26 but in contrast to what has been observed
for a single membrane13,25.
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